Pastor Andy Visser is a graduate of Word of Life Bible School and has been serving in  
the youth ministry for over 17 years. His gifted comedic approach to the ministry has  
resulted in numerous teens answering the call of God on their lives. Many of them have  
gone into full-time ministry to change and impact the world.

In the last five years, Pastor Andy has led several youth missions in Peru. He and his  
youth group have seen over 21,000 people give their hearts to Christ. On these mission  
trips, they have seen miracles, signs and wonders, as people were healed and delivered  
from the forces of darkness.

Pastor Andy has an extraordinary prophetic gift and operates in various gifts of the Spirit. 
He has been a guest speaker at RHEMA Bible School and has spoken at many youth  
camps.

With his gifted humorous approach, various skills abound that are related to the areas of  
youth ministry, such as BMX jumping, football, water skiing, bungee jumping, and  
paintball warfare. He is married with three sons.